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CARL SANDBURG TO 
LECTURE, SING AND 
READ OWN POETRY
Poet Prominent in Sports 
And Campus Publications 
While in College
Carl Sandburg, America’s “most truly 
native poet” will appear in Murkland 
auditorium Monday night at eight o’clock. 
The subject is “ An Evening with Carl 
Sandburg.” He will lecture, read his own 
poetry, and sing folk songs, accompanied 
on his own guitar.
Mr. Sandburg was born in Galesburg, 
Illinois in 1878. A fter leaving school at 
seventeen, he went to work in Kansas 
wheat fields, washed dishes in hotels in 
Kansas City, Omaha, and Denver, and 
served as carpenter’s helper.
He enlisted in the Sixth Illinois In­
fantry at the outbreak of the Spanish- 
American W ar, and was sent to Puerto 
R ico for eight months.
In 1898, he continued his education at 
Lombard college in Galesburg, where he 
was captain of the basketball team, and 
editor of the college monthly magazine 
and annual. A fter college, Mr. Sand­
burg was employed in many occupations, 
and during this period he wrote a great 
deal o f poetry.
In 1914, Mr. Sandburg received the 
Levinson Prize for the poem “ Chicago” , 
and two years later he published his first 
book Chicago Poems. In 1923, he was 
given honorary degree of Doctor of Lit­
erature by Lombard college, and he was 
Phi Beta Kappa poet at Harvard Uni­
versity in 1928.
T w o years previous to this, Mr. Sand­
burg completed his first biographical 




The International friendship weekend, 
sponsored by Christian W ork, Inc., opens 
this Saturday to entertain about twenty- 
five representative students from all parts 
of the world who are now attending col­
leges around Boston.
The weekend begins with a tea at Bal­
lard hall Saturday afternoon at 3 :30, 
which will be folllowed by a concert. That 
evening a banquet will be held at the 
Commons. The speaker will be Dr. 
Frank W . Padelford, noted religious ed­
ucator ; his topic will be “ Behind the 
Scenes of Conflict” .
The students will be guests at dormi­
tories, sororities and fraternities. After 
dinner Sunday, pictures will be taken, 
and the students will be conducted on a 
tour of inspection around the campus, 
which will complete the weekend.
The weekend was repeated this year be­
cause of its success in the past two years.
Change Your Clocks!
Continuing an idea started last 
spring, the University will hold all 
classes and all functions one hour 
earlier than at present, beginning 
Monday, April 26.
The University, due to state law, 
is unable to officially operate on Day­
light Saving time. However, all 
clocks except official University 
clocks, will be advanced an hour.
The object for this, as pointed out 
by President Fred Engelhardt in his 
notice to faculty and undergraduates, 
is to put the institution on the same 
time as are the surrounding towns. 
It was found inconvenient for com ­
muters and other people who traveled 




The Pan-Hellenic society is sponsoring 
a semi-formal women’s invitation dance 
at the men’s gymnasium tonight from 
eight to one o ’clock.
The orchestra featured will be Nate 
Gold and his Commanders. They have 
played at every college in New England 
except this university, and are well known 
for their ensemble singing and other 
unique arrangements. They have played 
for dances at Dartmouth, Bowdoin, Uni 
versity of Maine, Colby, University of 
Vermont, Norwich university, H oly Cross 
and Phillips Andover. They do commer­
cial broadcasting from N.B.C.’s station 
W . C. S. H. in Portland, Maine.
The chaperones will be President and 
Mrs. Fred Engelhardt and Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Y. Blewett.
CASQUE AND CASKET 
CHOOSES OFFICERS
As a result o f the election of officers 
for Casque and Casket, interfraternity 
governing board, the following represen­
tatives were chosen for office: president, 
George Stenzil, Theta C h i; vice-presi­
dent, Dexter Pedrick, Phi Mu D elta ; 
secretary, Edward Carrico, Sigma A l­
pha Epsilon; treasurer, Allan Stevens, 
Tau Kappa Epsilon. Retiring President 
Harold Clark presided at the meeting 
which was held at the Commons at 7 
o ’clock Wednesday night.
Meetings for the rest o f the season will 
consist o f discussions of changes in rush­
ing rules.
STAGE HANDS START 
WORK ON NEW  SETS
The stage hands have begun work on 
the sets for Mask and Dagger’s new play, 
“ Liliom” . The sets are so difficult that 
the work has begun much earlier than 
usual. The play begins with a circus 
carnival, changes to a park, then to a 
courtyard, from there to a railroad em­
bankment, next to a heavenly police court, 
and then back to earth. The lighting 
and musical effects are also very difficult. 
The cast of twenty-eight people have 
been rehearsing every night.
Albert Furman, due to pressure of 
work, has resigned the directorship of 
the Mask and Dagger orchestra and has 
recommended Leonard Coplen as director. 
Coplen is the first freshman to direct 
the Mask and Dagger orchestra. Fur­
man will continue to play in the orches­
tra.
Boyabus kissabus sweet girlorum 
Girlabus likabus, wanta somorum 
Kissem againabus— wake up poporum,
BLUE CIRCLE CHOOSES 
COMMITTEE MEMBERS
A t the meeting of the Blue Circle this 
week all committee members for the com­
ing year were appointed. The committee 
members appointed are as fo llow s : Com­
mittee in charge of trips— James Scud- 
der, chairman, Myrtle Congdon, Alice 
Perkins; Committee in charge of mem­
bership—Archie Dalton, chairman, Ruth 
Buckley, Dorothy Beckett; Committee in 
charge of W om en’s Activities— Elizabeth 
McNamara, chairman, Christine Fer- 
nald, Dorothy H alladay; Publicity com ­
mittee— Maurice Palizza, chairman, Bet­
sey Vannah, Thomas Fairweather; Com­
mittee in charge of Cabins and Trails— 
John Lovett, chairman, John Nutter, 
Frank Tenney; Committee in charge of 
Fish and Game— Louis Wyman, chairman, 
Archie Dalton, Lawrence Whitcher.
Dean Pettee Elected Historian 
And Dean Emeritus By Trustees
D E A N  C H A R L E S  H O L M E S  P E T T E E
Alpha Tau Omega
The following were recently initiated 
into membership in Delta Delta chapter 
of Alpha Tau Omega fraternity: R ich­
ard Beattie, Edward Humphrey, N or­
man Haweeli, Frank Leary, Russell San­
born, Robert Sinclair, John Swasey, and 
Gordon Tibbetts.
The University’s course in weather pre­
diction was noted in a recent New Y ork
Popabus kickabus boy out front doorum. Times.
REV. SHEPARD SPEAKS 
ON “ WAR AND PEACE
p r o b l e m ;’ a t  c o n v o .
Similar Programs Held 
At Colleges Throughout 
The United States
Reverend Ernest Shepard, of Enfield, 
New Hampshire, was the speaker at the 
voluntary Convocation in Murkland aud­
itorium on Thursday afternoon. Intro­
duced by K. Robert Manchester, president 
of the Student Council, Mr. Shepard 
spoke on the “ W ar and Peace Problem.” 
This lecture was sponsored by a com­
mittee made up of representative students 
from a majority of the organizations on 
campus.
This lecture was given in conjunction 
with similar programs presented through­
out the colleges' of the United States.
Reverend Mr. Shepard began his talk 
by referring to a humorous incident that 
occured during his youth, and from this 
point delved into his subject, the “ W ar 
and Peace Problem” . According to Mr. 
Shepard, we are involved in a great 
armament race. Prices are rising to meet 
the exhausting demands o f  the armament 
manufacturers, and a steady flow of prod­
ucts, used in the manufacture of war 
materials, is leaving our neutraf country.
What are we, as college people, going 
to do about this ? Mr. Shepard says that 
we have two courses open for us to follow,
(Continued on page 4)
COMING EVENTS
Friday
8:00 P.M .— Fraternity “ V ic” parties. 
Saturday
2 :30 P.M .— New Hampshire vs. Bates 
varsity baseball. Brackett field.
2 :30 P.M .— New Hampshire vs. M. I. T. 
varsity lacrosse, Memorial field.
3 :30 P.M .— W elcoming o f guests for In­
ternational Friendship week-end at 
Ballard hall.
8 :00 P.M .— Pan-Helenic informal dance. 
Sunday
10:00 A .M .— Catholic services, Murkland 
hall.
10 :45 A .M .— Community church service. 
Dr. Andrew G. Truxal, Prof. o f 
Sociology at Dartmouth college on 
“ A  Religion for Heroes.”
Monday
8 :00 P.M .— Carl Sandburg, Murkland 
"hall.
WILDCAT SLUGGERS 
PLAY BATES TOMORROW 
ON BRACKETT FIELD
“ Prospects Look Bright 
For Starting Season Off 
With Victory,” Says Swasey
“ Prospects look bright for starting the 
season off with a victory,” said Coach 
Henry Swasey as he looked over his fast- 
moving infield which was preparing for 
the initial varsity baseball contest of the 
year— New Hampshire vs. Bates at 2 :30 
tom orrow afternoon at Brackett field.
In spite of the fact that Bates will have 
two games already accomplished with 
Tufts and Boston college, Swasey bases 
his confidence on the dependable pitch­
ing of Bob Kershaw, and the slugging of 
the squad which Coach Hank describes 
as, “ everyone a hitter.”
Kershaw Toes Mound
Toeing the mound for the Wildcats 
at the outset will be Bob Kershaw of 
last year’s invincible W eir-Lyndbourg- 
Kershaw hurling trio. Harm Holt, whose 
pitching has been consistently improving 
in practice, will be ready for relief duty.
The catching staff, which has been 
built up from entirely fresh material this 
year, will delegate the duties for this 
game to Bill Robbins and Fritz Rosinski, 
who will split the job  of receiving.
Veteran Outfield
The starting outfield will be composed 
o f the veteran athletes, Mike Mirey in 
left, Joe Nathanson in center, and Charlie 
Cotton in right. Mirey and Nathanson 
will be playing on Brackett field for their 
last year.
In the infield, Fred Boulton has re­
ceived the nod from Swasey to start at 
first, Johnny Decker and Pete Murphy 
will each play half a game at second. 
Les Flanzbaum seems to have cinched
(Continued on page 4)
Office Abolished and 
Duties Distributed 
Among Other Officers
Dr. Charles Holmes Pettee will relin­
quish the title of “ Dean o f the Faculty” 
of the University on July 1, at the age 
of 84, and assume new duties as Dean 
Emeritus and University Historian, by 
unanimous vote of the Board of Trustees 
at a recent session. Dean Pettee, in con­
tinuous service to the University since 
1876, probably holds the record of teach­
ing and administrative service in New 
England colleges at least, and may very 
well be leading in continuous service on 
a regional or national basis. H e has seen 
his own children and grandchildren re­
ceive degrees from New Hampshire, and 
looks forward to the college education of 
a great-grandchild.
Trustees Praise Dean for  Service
John S. Elliott, ’ 15, Secretary o f the 
Board of Trustees, in announcing Dr. 
Pettee’s assumption of new duties, noted 
that his present post of Dean o f the Fac­
ulty will be abolished on June 30 and 
the duties o f the office distributed among 
several other administrative officers. In 
his letter formally notifying Dean Pettee 
of his new assignment, Mr- Elliott stat­
ed that “ The board of trustees of the 
University, acutely sensitive to the de­
voted service which you have rendered 
to the institution from its very begin­
nings, through the early struggle for 
existence, the slow growth and its even­
tual blossoming to its present position 
of prestige and service, and anxious to 
secure for the University the great ad­
vantage of your detailed knowledge o f its 
history, at their regular meeting on April 
16 unanimously elected you to a new 
post, Dean Emeritus and University H is­
torian. They visualize that you will un­
dertake the writing o f the history of the 
University, and that this will be a work 
of some magnitude and will require con­
siderable research.”  Mr. Elliott noted 
that, in view of the magnitude of the task, 
some clerical assistance might be required, 
and also noted that Dean Pettee might 
continue to occupy his Thompson hall o f ­
fice. Mr. Elliott’s letter went on, “ A ll 
other conditions o f employment as have 
applied to you in previous appointments 
will continue in force.”
“ I know I speak for the entire Board 
when I say that they are superlatively 
happy that you have been spared to per­
mit them to thus honor you and the Uni­
versity and that they wish you Godspeed 
as you enter upon your new tasks.”  Mr. 
Elliott went on in his letter to express 
the hope that Dean Pettee would con­
tinue to advise the Board in matters on 
which they should have the advantage of 
his wisdom and experience, asking Dr. 
Pettee at the same time to offer “ coun­
sel and encouragement” to President Fred 
Engelhardt, new head of the University.
University’s 75th Anniversary in 1941 
Dean Pettee’s duties as historian have 
particular point in view of the approach­
ing 75th anniversary in 1941 of the Uni­
versity’s foundation. Duties formerly 
discharged during Dr. Pettee’s incum­
bency of the faculty deanship will be dis­
tributed. Professor George N. Bauer 
will assume the chairmanship of the com ­
mittee on admissions, with Registrar O. 
V. Henderson succeeding to Dean Pettee’s 
vacancy in the committee o f seven mem-
( Continued on page 4)
IT’S HERE ! !
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“THE GRAND OLD M AN”
Serving the sons and daughters of New Hampshire at their state 
university since 1876, Charles Holmes Pettee, a living symbol and faith­
ful servant of our, Alma Mater, retires from his position as Dean of the 
Faculty, and relinquishes his many other duties in the institution at the 
end of this year to become Dean Emeritus and University Historian.
* Although having reached his 84th birthday recently, the “ Grand Old 
Man” , is still young and keen in mind and spirit, taking a whole-hearted 
interest in his “ children” , both present students and graduates alike. A  
part of the school since it was only a small college, when it was then 
part of Dartmouth college, Dr. Pettee has made every effort to help bring 
the University to its place among other institutions.
Our Dean has served New Hampshire as an instructor, a professor, 
as dean, and acting president. Nowhere in the country can there be found 
a comparison of continued service and loyalty to that of Dr. Pettee. He 
is truly a grand old part of the University of New Hampshire.
RECORD, GOOD OR BAD?
Tomorrow afternoon, the University lacrosse and baseball teams open 
up their home seasons. With perhaps two of the finest squads in these 
sports represented here in a number of years, things look bright for a 
fine record of each team. But what will the record of the student body 
be at the close of the spring season? Will the student body be batting 
for 1.000 in cooperation and spirit shown at these home games. With 
New Hampshire’s fine athletic fields and snappy ball clubs there should 
be every incentive for the undergraduates, and the faculty, too, for at­
tending either one or the other of the games. Nothing helps a team lose 
games any more than a lack of student backing, but with this backing 
a more determined winning spirit is instilled in the players.
What will our record be in June?
by Donald Mendelson
The Child Labor Amendment A ct 
seems doomed to defeat by the failure 
of three-quarters of the states to ratify 
the Amendment. The A ct would give 
Congress the power to control the labor 
o f all children up to the age of eighteen. 
There are several objections which justify 
the failure to ratify the Amendment. In 
the very first instance the A ct seems to be 
an unreasonable extension of Congres­
sional control over Child Labor, because 
of the high age limit of eighteen. It seems 
that the ideal age for the limit o f Child 
Labor Control would be sixteen years of 
age.
Many educators are against the act 
simply on the principle that it would 
place in the hands of the Federal Gov­
ernment the power to control the educa­
tion of the children of the nation. This 
would naturally mean that education 
might be compelled to be taught along 
regimented lines, thus destroying all the 
essential elements o f true democracy and 
unprejudiced teaching. The proponents 
of the plan insist that this thought of 
control over education is far fetched and 
without an element of truth. They con­
tend that the A ct has nothing to do with 
Congressional control over education and 
if it did provisions would have been made 
for it in the suggested Amendment. H ow -
 —    —   — *
ever this type of contemplation is all in 
the future. The real problem is that of 
eliminating child labor.
The child’s place is in school, until at 
least the age of eighteen, unless the child 
is of such an inferior mentality that it 
would be a waste of time. Surely it is 
not wrong to give every child the op­
portunity to obtain a fundamental edu­
cation as well as the chance to engage 
in healthy, wholesome, body building 
play? Thinking solely of the child’s wel­
fare it is essential that they be given a 
fair chance in this present day complicated 
scheme of things to absorb enough edu­
cation to be in a position to meet the 
problems of life in a better and more 
equal fashion.
The days of child exploitation are rap­
idly approaching an end. A ll the emo­
tions of fair play require that the life of 
the child be conducted in such a way that 
his education gives him the chance to 
determine just what course he wishes to 
pursue in life. The prosperity and health 
of the nation depend greatly upon the 
health and education of the children of 
today. There can be no humane or moral 
reason opposing the abolition of child 
labor. Legislation is soon to be enacted 
to bar forever child labor as constituted 
today, which marks another step in the 
social consciousness of the nation.
ALUMNI NEWS
George Perley, ’06, just returned from 
a trip with his family to Europe, where 
he spent three months visiting England, 
Holland, Germany, Switzerland and 
France. W hile in college he lived with 
the Pettee’s.
The marriage of W illiam Foster K id­
der, ’36, and Miss Harriet Marshall Gott 
took place recently in Arlington, Massa­
chusetts.
W EATHER FORECAST
Friday, 10 A . M.
The warm, tropical air from  the Gulf 
of M exico which yesterday morning lay 
along the south Atlantic Coast and low ­
er Mississippi Valley, has been occluded 
and modified polar air now covers the 
eastern states. Some rain continues to 
fall through from the tropical air aloft. 
A  fresh mass o f polar pacific air is ac­
tively pushing eastward over the northern 
Rocky mountains. Yesteday morning 
there was a storm centered over Nebraska 
moving southeastward along the eastern 
front of this Pacific mass.
As the polar air over New England 
further modifies, temperatures will rise 
somewhat, but skies will probably remain 
mostly overcast. As the Pacific storm 
moves eastward, tropical air from the 
Gulf o f M exico will be drawn northward 
and forced ascent of this air will cause 
showers over New England by tom orrow 
night or Sunday.
F or Durham and vicin ity : Slowly
clearing tonight; continued cool. Fresh 
northerly or northwesterly winds, de­
creasing before morning.
Saturday: Mostly cloudy and warmer, 
followed by rain at night. Light shifting 
winds, becoming southerly.
Sunday: Showers during the m orning; 





Eleven girls were pledged yesterday at 
sororities at the end of the spring rush­
ing period. After a day of silence the 
non-sarority girls, receiving a notice, 
went to Murkland hall at seven-thirty to 
signify their choice. Afterward they were 
taken to the sorority and pledged.
The following girls were pledged: A l­
pha Chi Omega—Janet Ratcliffe; Alpha 
X i Delta— Ruth Mackenzie, Maizie Lane, 
Marie Carson, Madeline K illigrew ; Chi 
Omega— Helen W endell; Pi Lambda 
Sigma— Elizabeth K eefe ; Theta Upsilon 
— Shirely Clement, M ary Freeman, Nat­
alie Goodhue, Alma Knight.
NOTICES
On Sunday evening, April 25, Mr. 
Thomas McGrail of the English depart­
ment will speak at the Community house 
on “ The Bible as Literature” . Anyone 
interested is given a cordial invitation to 
attend. _
Mr. W illiam C. Hennessey wishes all 
men who would be interested in partici­
pating in a Mother’s Day pageant to re­
port to his office any morning next week 
between 10 and 11. About fifty men will 
be needed to take the parts o f towns­
people, sailors and soldiers. The pageant 
will deal with the adoption of the Con­
stitution in the state of New Hampshire. 
Rehearsals will begin the first week in 
May.
Outing Club
The trip this weekend is to Craig’s 
camp »on Mount Adams starting from 
Ballard hall at one o ’clock Saturday and 
returning at 8 :00 P.M., Sunday. Leaders 
for the trip are Frank Tenney and John 
Nutter. Due to inadequate facilities this 
trip is open to eleven men students only.
CAMPUS SNAPSHOTS
George Terris raised his head from  a 
desk piled with proofs, folders, papers, 
ashtrays, notebooks, pictures, gum papers, 
memos, matchbooks, candy wrappers, 
glue bottles, cartoons, letter traps, ciga­
rettes, etc., just long enough to tell us 
that there are only thirty pages of the 
Granite left to be printed. He and his 
private secretary from Alpha X i Delta 
have been doing an A - l  job  and putting 
in lots o f time on what promises to be 
one of the best issues yet.
“ W e know ’em by” : Dr. Tow le’s hair­
cut— Professor Karlijarvi’s scowl— Bill 
Yale’s blackboards— The Dean of W om ­
en’s smile— Dr. W hite’s gray suits— P ro­
fessor Schoedinger’s rollicking walk—  
Mrs. Smith’s hats— D oc Slobin’s pene­
trating voice— Dean Jackson’s eyeshade 
— “ Centimeter’s”  little black box— Doc 
Richard’s pipe— M ajor Swanton’s inter­
pretation of history— Schoolcraft’s mus­
tache— Mr. Hennessey’s semi-sombrero—  
Pat Percival’s pompadour— we could go 
on ad infinitum. W e know ’em all by their 
m arks!
Rome had its forum s; the French have 
their sidewalk ca fes ; the English, their 
clubs; the faculty members o f the Uni­
versity of New Hampshire have their 
mailboxes in Murkland corridor. Every 
classday morning in the course of an hour 
nearly 35 men stroll there in the dark 
hall between the rotunda and the stairs. 
The department of history argues over the 
latest policies of the New Deal with the 
math department. A  law prof and an eco 
instructor talk baseball. A  student par­
ries a prof’s question. The mailbox hears 
all. Curriculum changes are argued ov er ; 
the student body is put in its place; and 
about nine o ’clock all the profs have 
come and the mailbox is practically de­
serted until the next day.
In drawing these vaporings to a close, 
we’ll give voice to one remark that a 
great many o f us collegians can lay claim 
to, “ Doesn’t it seem good  to see the lights 
in Prexy’s house again?”
Estella Daroska and Ethel McAllister 
of Kappa Delta sorority recently parti­
cipated in second degree initiation.
TO THE EDITOR
I like this spring time weather 
W ith it changes in the a ir ;
I like the songs the robins 
Extend for us to share;
The grasses grow  the greener,
The sky is brighter blue,
Our hearts are slightly lighter 
As we pause and breathe anew.
Yet we fail to find the rhythm 
On every trodden path;
There is the unforgiven failure 
O f giving vent to wrath.
The “ interested freshman”
Has said his word or tw o;
His answer comes in sharper words 
I bid you think anew.
If you can write so lengthy,
If you can spare your time,
Pick up your pen and edit 
Less cruel and more sublime.
— H .
PROFESSOR C. PARKER 
PREPARES TEXTBOOK
A  textbook edition o f  Reve Fauchois’ 
comedy Prenez garde a la peinture has 
been prepared by _ Professor Clifford S. 
Parker. The introduction contains a bi­
ography of Fauchois, a discussion of his 
work, and a comparison of the various 
versions of the play as they appeared in 
French and English on the stage and 
screen. In addition to the usual notes and 
vocabulary, the edition contains an analy­
sis o f each act which brings out the 
dramatic composition, character develop 
ment, and French provincial background
Professor Parker’s edition which has 
just been published by Henry H olt and 
company of New York, is intended for 
use in second and third year classes ix 
schools or colleges. It is the sixth text 
book that Dr. Parker has published.
The French talking picture o f Prenez  
garde a la peinture was shown in the 
gymnasium in January, 1936, while Sid­
ney Howard’s American version of the 
play, entitled The Late Christopher Bean 
was performed here by Mask and D ag­
ger a few years ago.
FRANKLIN
D U R H A M , N. H.
F R ID A Y  A P R IL  23
A C C U S E D
D o u g l a s  F a i r b a n k s , J r .
D elores D el  R io
S A T U R D A Y  A P R IL  24
NANCY STEELE 
IS MISSING
V icto r  M cL a g l e n  -  P eter  L orre
S U N D A Y  A P R IL  25
THREE SMART GIRLS
Deanna Durbin - Ray Milland
M O N  - T U E S  A P R IL  26 ,  27
LLOYDS OF LONDON
FR E D D IE  B A R TH O LO M E W
M A D E LE IN E  C AR R O LL
Second Show at 8:55
| by M arge M on fils j
+    -   *
First K angaroo: “ Annabell, where’s 
baby?”
Second K angaroo: “ Goodness, I ’ve had 
my pocket picked.”
— Pointer.
East of the Water Tower
By Whitsar
It appears that the immune Bob Glynn 
has at last fallen for the charms of a cer­
tain freshman.
W ho is this mysterious Wellesley girl 
that pesters Theta Chi’s Hillier with an­
onymous letters?
Is Babe W ilcox  stumbling over the 
heart that Scotty seems to have thrown 
at her number tens ?
W e think that postage money on these 
last warnings could darn near build a new 
gymnasium.
Because of last week’s issue, the Theta 
Kap’s dog attempted suicide early this 
week, but due to Mr. Hennessy’s good 
driving, the attempt failed.
Rain, rain, wind and snow
Spoiled Spring nights,
Romance w o e !!
• Hampton Beach seems to be bad for the 
boys. T w o o f our Hetzel Hall socialites 
lost both coats and hats. P.S. W e sus­
pect that it was poker.
W anted: Ideal man for Alpha Chi’s 
Johnson to escort to the Pan Hellenic ball.
A  psychology prof has a good sense of 
humor. Whenever he lets his class out 
early, he warns his students not to wake 
up any of the other classes on their way 
out.
Our own Bill W eir is having trouble 
with avoirdupois tissue, it seems he has 
been over-eating, and now must, o f ne­
cessity, go on a diet.
Can the Zoo dept, explain the disappear­
ance of the large pack of dogs that used 
to roam the campus?
W e wonder if the Pan-Hell will be as 
successful as the Soph. H op? (Possibly 
the women will influence this one way or 
the other.)
These April Daze-------
The Eskimo sleeps in his little bear-skin 
And keeps very warm I am told.
Last night I slept in my little bare-skin
And caught a H —  of a cold. Ka-choo
Four beautiful Russian girls coming 
this week for the International Banquet—  
just thought I ’d warn you boys in advance.
So until Tuseday— Bon Daxpitkom vich!
Hotel C lerk : “ W hy don’t you wipe 
the mud off your shoes when you come 
in here?”
Man from K entucky: “ W hat shoes ?”  
— Exchange.
H e : “ See that man playing fullback ? 
H e’ll be our best man in about a week.” 
S h e : “ Oh, this is so sudden.”
— Pointer.
K itty : “ Gracious, it’s been five years 
since I ’ve seen you. You look lots old­
er, too.”
K a t: “ Really, my dear ? I don’t think 
I would have recognized you except for 
your coat.”
The only place some men shine is on 
top of their heads.
Silas Clam 
Lies on the floor 
He tried to slam 
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LET’S GET MARRIED
S A T U R D A Y  
W allace Berry - Betty Furness
GOOD OLD SOAK
SU N  - M O N
SEVENTH HEAVEN
Simone Simon - James Stewart
Intramural Standing
Since the intramural track meet 
last Saturday, the intramural ath­
letic standings are as fo llow s :
Sigma Beta ............................. 197
Lambda Chi Alpha ................  187
Alpha Tau Omega ................  170
Cauldrons .....................   167
Theta C h i ................................... 164
Alpha Gamma R h o ................  156
Sigma Alpha Epsilon ............ 152
Phi Delta Upsilon ..... .......... 148.5
Phi Alpha ................................. 115
Pi Kappa Alpha ....................  115
Tau Kappa E p silon ................  112
Kappa Sigma ..........................  93
Theta Kappa Phi ....................  90
Phi Mu Delta ........................  36.5
Baseball, tennis, horseshoes, and 
possibly swimming remain on the in­
tramural program.
Entries are being received in the intra­
mural office for the horse-shoe pitching 
contest. It is planned to have the events 
run off sometime next week. This sport 
will probably be added to the list of in­
tramural sports if it is successful. Due 
to the fact that there has never been any 
organized competition before, it is hard 
to make any predictions as to who will 
win the event.
An absent-minded P rof went into a 
shop to buy a jar. Seeing that one was 
upside down he exclaimed, “ H ow  absurd! 
The jar has no m outh!” Turning it 
over he was once more astonished. “ Why, 
the bottom’s gone, to o !” he ejaculated.
Varsity Stickmen Oppose M.I.T. Saturday
by Franklin Heald
All three major spring sports go into 
action tomorrow for the first time this 
season. Varsity and freshman track teams 
will be competing in the New England 
Relays at Harvard, the varsity baseball 
team plays its opener with Bates here on 
Brackett field, the varsity lacrosse team 
meets M .I.T. on Memorial field, and the 
freshmen stickmen go to Andover.
Coach Christensen is back in Durham 
again and out and around. He has been 
out with the lacrosse teams helping 
Coaches Mitchener and Mullen. W e hope 
that his health has much improved. He 
has certainly put on a good coat of tan 
during his period of recuperation in 
Florida.
The first New England Relay Carnival 
as it is called, to be held at Harvard 
Saturday in the stadium will present the 
cream of New England track circles, ex­
cept for those few who may be competing 
in the Penn Relays at Philadelphia.
The introduction of shuttle hurdle rac­
ing to this section o f the country will be 
a feature of the meet. A  shuttle hurdle 
race is composed of alternate high and 
low hurdles. There will be a quarter- 
mile relay for both varsity and freshmen, 
with the hurdlers doing 110-yard legs 
alternating on low and high hurdles. 
Coach Sweet has entered a team in the 
freshmen group, but has not entered a 
varsity team due to a lack of experienced 
hurdlers.
It has been announced that it will prob^ 
ably be necessary to eliminate swimming 
from the intramural schedule this year 
because the new pool will not be ready 
until the first of June, too late for any 
competition. Plans are being carried out 
to start baseball and tennis as soon as 
possible. It is hoped to start games by 
the last o f next week.
Bob Kershaw and Bill Robbins will 
compose the battery representing New 
Hampshire in the varsity opener with 
Bates tomorrow. Both these men look 
like the best to Coach. Swasey to start 
the game. However, Harm Holt and 
Fritz Rosinski will be ready to go in for 
relief, duty if necessary.
UNH TRACK TEAMS 
ENTER NEW ENGLAND 
RELAY CARNIVAL
Tw o full track teams will leave Dur­
ham tom orrow morning at seven o ’clock 
by bus, bound for Cambridge and the 
first New England Relay Carnival, spon­
sored by the Harvard Athletic associa­
tion, at the Harvard stadium.
Accompanied by their coaches Paul 
Sweet and Ed Blood, the 20 varsity men 
and 18 freshmen will be competing 
against their first competition of the sea­
son after a three weeks’ period of in­
tensive training.
College varsity teams have been divided 
into two groups for relay comeptition. 
New Hampshire has been placed in class 
B along with Amherst, Bates, Bowdoin, 
Fitchburg Teachers’ college, Northeast­
ern, Tufts, and Trinity. The class A  
group, composed of larger colleges, in­
cludes Boston college, Brown, Dartmouth, 
Harvard, H oly Cross and Rhode Island.
Freshman college teams are not so nu­
merous and they will all compete in one 
class. Those to be represented include 
Bates, Boston college, Boston university, 
Bowdoin, Brown, Dartmouth, Harvard, 
H oly Cross, Northeastern, Tufts, and 
New Hampshire.
Varsity Entrants 
100-yard dash, Link; one-half mile re­
lay, Lekesky, Tabb, Whitcomb, Quinn, 
Swett, alternate; one-mile relay, W hit­
comb, Downs, Abbott, Quinn, Williams, 
alternate; one-mile run, Chertok, Bishop, 
Mason, Craigin; broad jump, M angold; 
shot-put, T w yon ; hammer, Long, Bur­
nett; javelin, Kimball, Swenson, Cur­
rier; discus, Twyon, Long.
Freshman Entrants 
100-yard dash, Johnston; shuttle hur­
dle relay, Ayer, W right, Johnston, M itch­
e ll ; 440-yard relay, Johnston, Chretien, 
Mitchell, W right, Whittier, alternate; 
distance medley relay, W right, Otis, Carl­
son, Slater, Hall, alternate; broad jump, 
W right; pole vault, M itchell; hammer, 
Nellson; high jump, M cLaren; javelin, 
McLaren.
Coach Swasey believes he has a good 
bunch of hitters that will step up to the 
plates tomorrow. As Lou Chiozza, new 
third baseman for the New York Giants, 
said in a radio interview the other night, 
when questioned as to his probable hit­
ting power this season, “ I ’ll be out there 
swinging anyway.” I f  Swasey’s sluggers 
keep swinging, provided it isn’t at the 
bad ones, they should win a lot of ball 
games this year.
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Senior Coach Christensen 
Returns as A1 Mitchener 
Drills Squad for Hard Work
Tom orow afternoon at 2 :30 on M e­
morial Field, the varsity lacrosse team 
opens its home season against the M. I. 
T. stickmen. W ith one league victory 
under their belts, the Wildcats are look­
ing forward to a hard fought game with 
the Engineers.
Tech- has already participated in two 
games. One of these was a practice game 
against Tufts, which they won by the 
impressive score of 7-4. In their other 
game to date, they were defeated by 
Brown in a close game by the score of 
9-8.
These two scores indicate that the En­
gineers have a very potent scoring punch, 
although their defensive play is somewhat 
weak. New Hampshire defeated Tufts 
by the score of 6-2. From the two scores, 
it would seem that the two teams are 
fairly well matched.
“ In past years Tech has not given the 
Wildcats much difficulty, although it is 
not safe to predict a victory at this point 
in the season,”  said Coach A1 Mitchener.
A  few of the weak points in the New 
Hampshire play have been ironed out in 
practice this week, and the team looks 
much better than it did last week at this 
time.
Head Coach Ernest Christensen has re­
turned from his extended sick leave in 
Florida. He arrived Sunday night at 
midnight and has visited the practice 
several days this week. He will super­
vise the practices from now on and will 
take as much part as his condition will 
permit.
The lineup for tom orrow ’s game will be 
the same as that which took the field 
against Tufts last week, with the excep­
tion of “ Hap” Hazzard for Edson Mat- 
tice. The lineup: Jim Ross, goal; Bob 
Smart, point; Johnny DuRie, cover point; 
Bill Matthews, first defense; A1 Simp­
son, second defense; Ed Preble, center; 
W ally Ballou, second attack; Bob Man­
chester, first attack; Charlie Karazia, in 
home; “ Hap” Hazzard, out home. .
LUNDHOLM GIVES OUT 
18 FROSH UNIFORMS
Eighteen uniforms have been issued to 
the freshmen baseball squad by coach of 
freshmen, Carl Lundholm.
Recipients of the suits are pitchers: 
Frank Carey, A1 Roper, Sumner Wilson, 
Buck Jordan and Ray Dunn; infielders: 
Balch, Betz, Davidson, Hartshorn, H odg- 
don, Ingram, Lankalis, Lurinsky, M c­
Donald, Power, Swasey, Spearman and 
Winterbottom.
TAU KAPPA EPSILON
Alpha Nu chapter of Tau Kappa Ep­
silon announces the election on last Tues­
day night of the following officers: presi­
dent, Allan Stevens; vice-president, Paul 
F. Davis; treasurer, James E. M urphy; 
and secretary, Byron L. Harriman.
The following were recently initiated to 
Tau Kappa Epsilon: Gilman W . Bowen, 
Robert W . Breck, W illiam J. Ford, John 
R. Goodwin, Ernest M. Gould, Alvin R. 
Ingram, H. James Lawler, Edward R. 
Read and Channing H. Sawyer.
C T A R  THEATRE
^  Newmarket
F R I - S A T  A P R IL  23 - 24
Special Double Feature Program  
Slim Summerville - Jones Family
OFF TO THE RACES
Richard Arlen in
SECRET VALLEY
SU N  - M O N  A P R IL  25 - 26
Grace M oore - Cary Grant
WHEN YOU’RE IN LOVE
T U E S  - W E D  A P R IL  27 - 28
Matinee Tuesday at 2:45 P. M. 
Freddie Bartholomew - Tyrone Power
LLOYDS OF LONDON
E x tra : Popeye Cartoon
SALES APPROACH IS 
EXPLAINED IN MOVIE
Through the courtesy of the Dicta­
phone Corporation, the bureau of ap­
pointments will present a talking movie 
on Wednesday evening, April 28, at 7 
p. m. in Murkland auditorium.
The showing of the picture will be pri­
marily for seniors who will receive in­
vitations, but it is open to the rest o f the 
student body. The purpose of the pic­
ture is to show the proper approach with 
regard to securing an interview and the 
proper manner of conducting thje sale of 
a particular product. This picture will 
be helpful in contrasting the right and 
wrong methods of securing a personal 
interview by a personal call upon an in­
dividual employer. The picture is also 
valuable to any member of the student 
body in that it shows how important 
salesmanship is with regard to the secur­
ing of a job, the securing of a salary 
raise, and the ability to sell oneself to his 
fellow employees after the job  is obtained.
It is a worth while opportunity that 
should be taken by as many of the stu­
dents as possible. -T h e program will last 
about thirty minutes. Professional actors 
play in the pictures.
FROSH LACROSSE MEN 
JOURNEY TO ANDOVER
The freshman lacrosse team journeys 
to Andover tomorrow afternoon where 
they will encounter the Phillips Andover 
academy lacrosse team.
This will be the second game for the 
Wildkittens who last week rolled to an 
easy victory over the Tufts yearlings at 
M edford.
That game was the Jirst game that all 
the players except one had ever been in, 
and, o f course, there were many flaws 
which have been worked on in practice 
this week. The team has scrimmaged 
several times as well as drilling on funda­
mentals, and Coach Mullen feels that the 
team is much better prepared for this 
week’s encounter than they were for that 
of last week.
The same lineup will take the field 
against the schoolboys as faced the Baby 
Jumbos last week, with the possible ex­
ception of Dan Sweet and Carl Randall. 
Sweet, the high scorer against Tufts with 
five points may be forced to the side­
lines because of an injury received to his 
hand in practice this week. Randall is 
suffering from a heavy cold and may not 
see action. Johnson is also suffering 
from a bad cold but has not been kept out 
of practice.
STUDENTS or FACULTY
YOU CAN RELAX BY COMING TO
PORTSMOUTH
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GOLF INSTRUCTION 
OFFERED TO GIRLS
Beginning Tuesday April 27, golf in­
struction will be offered every Tuesday 
and Thursday at 5 o ’clock on the women’s 
athletic field (or the women’s gym if the 
weather is inclement). N o Physical Ed­
ucation credit is to be given. This class 
is for beginners who are unable to get 
into the regular Physical Education golf 
class or for any others who wish to get 
started in golf this spring. N o equip­
ment is necessary, but if the individual 
has clubs it would be to her advantage 
to practice with them. Any woman in 
the university or the community is wel­
come to attend.
WILDCAT SLUGGERS
(Continued from page 1)
short stop, and A rt Hanson will be guard­
ing the hot corner.
Bates will likewise field a team with 
a veteran outfield. In their infield, Stan 
Bergeron at first base seems to be the out­
standing ball player. W ilbur Connan, 
6 feet 4 freshman, is expected to do some 
relief hurling.
Last year the Granite Staters defeated 
the boys from Lewiston 9-2 on Brackett 
field.
The lineups:
N ew  Hampshire Bates
Flanzbaum ss ss Tardiff
Cotton rf 2b Hutchinson
Murphy and Decker 2b c f  Marcus 
Nathanson cf lb Bergeron
Mirey If c Gillis
BENJAMIN TEA IS 
PROVING A SUCCESS
Benjamin Tea, with a new tea room lo­
cated in Thompson hall, opened April 12 
under the management of six girls, di­
rected by Mrs. Marion Stolworthy. The 
class was started by Mrs. Stolworthy this 
semester as a section in the class of A d ­
vanced Foods. The name of Benjamin 
Tea was chosen in honor of Benjamin 
Thompson.
There is preparation and serving of 
luncheons and dinners from 9 o ’clock to 
1 o ’clock at moderate price. Reserva­
tions must be made in advance of the 
noonday meal due to the limited accom­
modations.
The laboratory is a practical applica­
tion o f the theory studied the first half 
of the semester. It applies the knowledge 
in proper food selection, buying, and ac­
counting, as well as the preparation and 
serving of carefully prepared food. The 
duties o f the girls include: manager, 
hostess, waitress, head cook, first assist­
ant cook, and second assistant cook.
The tea room is meeting with much 
approval. On April 12, 19 guests were 
served, and on April 19, 22 were served. 
The small profit made will be used to 
pay bills necessary for operation and any 
additional profit will be used to purchase 
dishes and silver.
REV. SHEPARD
(Continued from page 1)
in order to gain peace. The first of these 
is the well known emotional pacifism, 
where everyone waves flags and banners, 
and goes about shouting to the world 
“ the horror of it” . In this movement 
the munitions manufacturers are the sole 
objects o f criticism and condemnation. 
However, Dr. Shepard stated that “ the 
munitions manufacturers were no more 
to blame for wars than the drug manu­
facturers are to blame for diseases.” 
Everyone agrees that the former receive 
great profits from  wars, but so do the 
latter receive profits from an epidemic of 
disease.
The second type of peace campaign, 
said Dr. Shepard, is peace as a practical 
ideal. In this campaign the idea would 
not be against preparedness, but rather
Boulton lb rf Johnson
Hanson 3b If Dunlevy
Robbins and Rosinski c
3b Thompson 
Kershaw p p Malone
Holt p p Briggs
p Connan
Other members of the recently cut 
squad include: catcher, Paul H orn e ; 
pitchers, Arnie Rogean, Bull Martin, 
Buck Bissell, and Joe K irby; infielders, 
Bab Spaulding, Tom  Giarla and Bill 
Carey; and outfielders, Ford Berry and 
Frank Leary.
Women Have Many Athletic 
Competitions During Year
by M argaret W eir
W hile many articles that have been 
written about the boys’ intramurals, not 
much has been said about the various 
girls’ competitions that go on throughout 
the year. W e see the announcements of 
the campus champions in men’s track, 
touch football, basketball, and maybe 
there will be ping-pong added to this list 
next year. But the women have their 
sports and through them they are able 
to get their N. H . that the boys wear 
so proudly showing their ability on the 
athletic field.
In the fall after the semester is started, 
the class competition starts in hockey, 
soccer, and then a little later, in basket­
ball. Class meets are played and then 
from the best players are chosen the 
members of the team that are to represent 
the university at other colleges. By this 
method, points are awarded to players 
and when a girl has accumulated 1,000 
points, she is awarded her letter.
During the winter the basketball team 
is the one holding the most interest. The 
classes play off their matches, and the 
university team is chosen. Games are 
played with other school teams and club 
teams from cities quite near Durham. 
A fter the class competition come the in­
ter-sorority games. The sororities, the 
three dormitories and the commuters play 
in elimination contests for the campus 
champions.
Not only basketball is played during 
the winter, but bowling, and badminton 
matches are run off. These are not in­
terclass, but mainly inter-sorority, with 
girls from the various organizations com­
peting. The competition in these games 
is not easy, and the playing is the best.
The spring brings baseball and archery. 
Again there are class teams, and the en­
thusiasm found among the girls is -as 
great as among the boys who “go out 
for the team.”  Just because the general 
public doesn’t seem to know about it, 
people seem to think that there isn’t 
anything for the girls in the way of 
sports except the required physical edu­
cation. Those girls who receive their 
prized N. H. at the end of the year are 
probably prouder of it than anyone can 
imagine because of the great amount of 
time and effort that each has put into 
earning her letter.
In the point system, 1,000 points are 
needed to get that letter. T o each girl 
making 750 points, an emblem is award­
ed, and to one making 350 points, a pin. 
From the handbook— “ Points may be 
made by making class teams and squads, 
and in participation in approved minor 
sports . . . ”  Points are given for a 
certain number of hours in hiking, a com­
bination of two of the following, snow- 
shoeing, skiing, skating or horseback rid­
ing, tennis and swimming, and for 20 
strings of bowling a semester. In basket­
ball, baseball, hockey, soccer, tennis, 
swimming, track, bowling and archery, 
100 points is given for being a member 
of the class team. Through swimming of 
the same list 50 points is given for being 
a member of the squad. By this anyone 
may see what a lot o f work and time must 
be spent to get the number of points 
needed to win a letter. Is it any wonder 





A  recent survey o f fraternity and so­
rority libraries reveals that they range 
from a dusty pile of old books to efficient­
ly managed, extensive collections. Ten 
of the 13 fraternities on campus have 
some sort o f  library, while four o f the 
five sororities have the beginnings of li­
braries. Most of these libraries have 
been started by gifts from alumni, aug­
mented by purchases by the members of 
the fraternities and sororities. The usual 
procedure is to have each member pre­
sent his fraternity with a book about his 
graduation. Sucn a system does not im­
pose a heavy financial burden upon thq 
donor, and results in the steady growth 
o f the library.
H arry W . Smith Library
The Harry W . Smith library of Phi 
Mu Delta and the Freeman Chase M e­
morial library o f Theta Chi, are per­
haps the finest local fraternity libraries 
on campus. Professor Harry W . Smith, 
head of the economics department has 
been the largest donor to Phi Mu Delta, 
so they named their library after him. 
Their comprehensive collection ranges 
from light fiction to technical works, and 
is distinguished for several complete sets. 
Am ong the latter are the works of Gals­
worthy, Hawthorne, Kipling, and O. 
Henry. Encyclopedias include the In-
Sororities
Libraries
ternational, the Encyclopedia Brittanica, 
and the Times Encyclopedia and Gazet- 
ter. Another feature of the library is a 
precisely filed collection of various lab­
oratory reports o f former members.
M r. Schoedinger Contributes
Professor Paul Schoedinger of the 
English department, has been the main 
contributor and advisor to the Freeman 
Chase Memorial library o f Theta Chi. 
The library is named after two of the 
founders of Theta Chi. Under M r Schoe- 
dinger’s supervision Theta Chi has select­
ed the most extensive number of books of 
literature to be found on campus. These 
include complete sets of Galsworthy, Irv­
ing, Whittier, Thackeray, Dickens, and 
Shakespeare, besides Copeland’s “ Treas­
ury for Book-Lovers” , and “ The Univer­
sity of Literature” . Other sets are “ Nar­
rative and Critical History of Am erica” , 
and several encyclopedias.
There are also individual books by 
many modern English and American 
authors and poets.
The majority of the local fraternities 
and sororities are emphatic in declaring 
that good libraries are not worth the ex­
pense involved, for members usually 
don’t have much time left for reading 
after doing their assigned lessons. W heth­
er or not that is a valid reason is a mat­
ter of conjecture; nevertheless, the li­
braries o f Phi Mu Delta and Theta Chi 
are both interesting and useful.
would lead to sensible intervention. Mr. 
Shepard feels that the United States can­
not remain neutral, and still foster the 
peace movement. H e pointed out how 
our present neutrality policy aided Italy 
in her war against Ethiopia, and thus 
we broke the Kellogg Pact. Our policy 
does not allow us to help the duly elected 
government in Spain, yet if we could aid 
these forces. the present destruction in 
that country would not be able to con­
tinue. A  policy of sensible intervention, 
says Dr. Shepard, would enable us to 
settle international disputes with the 
least strife or resistance. An example 
of taking a side, and thus averting the 
invasion of a country was recalled to the 
attention of those gathered at the meet­
ing, when Mr. Shepard told of Presi­
dent Roosevelt’s parley with Russian o f­
ficials when that country was about to 
be invaded by Japan. By placing the 
United States on the side o f Russia, he 
thus forced Japan to reconsider her plans 
and cease the hostile movements. This 
was the ideal example of sensible inter­
vention that Dr. Shepard gave to prove 
the real ability o f his theory.
Dr. Shepard said we must attempt to 
make a world where war is unnecessary. 
W e must make it impossible for such 
expansive movements as those of Hitler 
and Mussolini to start. W e must pro­
vide for a draining off of man’s desire 
for strife. W e  must change our world 
system to conform with these ideas. “ W e 
have produced too much, for too many, 
who have too little.”
his duties on April 1 o f this year. Dean 
Pettee served as acting pfesident for sev­
eral months each between the administra­
tions of Presidents Charles S. Murkland 
and W illiam D. Gibbs, Presidents Gibbs, 
and Edward T. Fairchild, and Presidents 








I COM M ON S C A FE TE R IA
S A T U R D A Y  
A P R I L  2 4
6:45 o’clock
WOMEN’S PHYS. ED. 
LEADERS CONVENE
The members o f the women’s physical 
education department left yesterday for 
the American Physical Education associa­
tion convention held at the Hotel Penn­
sylvania in New Y ork City. Miss M ar­
garet Hoban, Miss Marion Beckwith. 
Miss Nell Evans, and Miss Gwenyth 
Ladd are attending.
The convention is being held all this 
week until Saturday and is attended by 
the National Amateur Athletic Federa­
tion and other allied bodies.
Many New England instructors and 
directors are present to receive more 
knowledge of training for physical fit­
ness in sports as well as learning new 
methods o f constructive use of leisure 
time in outdoor activities.
A  Chicago, 111., Polytechnic school has 
contacted the Athletic department in 
search of a basketball game here with the 
Wildcats.
DEAN PETTEE
(Continued from page 1)
bers. Raymond C. Magrath, Treasurer 
of the University, will succeed Dean 
Pettee as chairman of the committee in 
charge o f student aid, and other duties 
will be assigned to Dr. Norman A lex ­
ander, Dean o f Men, Treasurer Magrath 
and Registrar Oren V. Henderson.
Dean, Pettee Graduated from Dartmouth
Dean Pettee is a graduate o f Dart­
mouth with the class of 1874, received a 
C.E. degree in 1876, and his A .M . in 1877 
from Dartmouth, and was the recipient 
of the honorary degree of Doctor o f Laws 
from New Hampshire during the inaugu­
ration o f President Edward T. Fairchild 
in 1913. He was elected to Kappa Kap­
pa Kappa and Phi Beta Kappa while at 
Dartmouth, and is now a member o f the 
American Association for the Advance­
ment o f Science, the Society for the P ro­
motion o f Engineering Education, the 
National Geographic Society, and others.
He joined the faculty o f New Hamp­
shire College (as it was then known) 
in 1876 while he was still an instructor 
in the Thayer school o f Dartmouth. He 
was appointed professor o f mathematics 
in 1877, and served in that appointment 
until 1917. He has been Dean continu­
ously since 1888. Serving under all eight 
presidents of New Hampshire, he as­
sumes his new duties almost coincident­
ally with the beginning of the administra­
tion of the ninth president o f the Univer­
sity, Dr. Fred Engelhardt, who assumed
I t  happened in Salem, Mass., on Februrary 12, 1877. The 
young reporter attended a demonstration of inventor Bell’s 
new telephone — then “ talked” his story to his paper in 
Boston by telephone!
Though he didn’t realize it, he was inaugurating a new 
era in journalism. For today’s newspapers could hardly exist 
without the telephone.
Gathering and spreading news with lightning speed is just 
one of the telephone’s countless contributions to modern 
life. And 300,000 Bell System people strive constantly to 
make the service still better, still more useful.
Why not telephone home oftener? 
Rates to most points are lowest after 
7 P M . and all day Sunday.
BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
